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— A Co**Esro*DB*T wiahea to know | greatest, con rent ion that Baptists 
why Acta 8: 37, ia omitted from Ike held. Neat year it i* to meet in Phils 
Kerned Version of the New Testament, d-lpbia. Bat the Baptist convention at 

Chicago was quite eclipsed as to nom 
bers by the Christian Endeavor oonven 
lion held a few days later at Minneapolis 
Over 12,000 young people are said to 
have oome up to attend these meeting*. 
The exposition building wee fitted up eo 
aa to provide seats for 14,000 parsons. At 
every session, we ere told, the great 
auditory was well filled, and at times the 
standing room was occupied, so that at 
least 14,000 persons muet have been 
present. “ It is quite within bounds," 
says Howard B. Grose in bis report to 
the Examiner, “ to say, that never before 
was there such » gathering for religious 
purposes. We have no political gather
ings that compare in numbers." A spirit 
of hearty fellowship and Christian en 
thusiaam seems to have pervaded the 
'meetings. “ Enthusiasm did not have to 
be worked up. It was in the air and the 
first spark of speech set it in a blsn." 
The sixteen thousand Endeavor Societies 
have over a million - members, and the 
average increase is 160 a weak. “The 
reports show that 82,000 of the associ
ate members of Christian Endeavor were 
converted and united with the church 
last year.” Next year the convention is 
to be held in New York.

Lewis J. Burprb, eldest son of our first 
missionary, the late Rev. Richard Burpee, 
died st Ottawa, 19th inst Mr. Burpee 

born in Barm ah. At the time of bis 
death he was clerk of the privy council. 
___ The presidency of Mount Allison 
Wesleyan College, Sack ville, has been 
offered to t>r. David Allison. Dr. Alii.

president from 1869 to 1887, 
when he was appointed Superintendent 
of Education for Nova Scot*. For some 
years Dr. Alison was understood to be 
in favor of consolidation of Maritime 
colleges, but should he go back to Mount 
Allison he would no doubt be, faithful to 
her internets, which he would serve with 
ability____ Mr. Crockett, who was late
ly dismissed from the office оГ Chief 
Superintendent of Education of New 
Brunswick, bee been appointed profec- 
sor of classics in Morin College, Quebec. 
This is a Presbyterian college in affilia
tion with McGill University.

But God reigns and He will eventually 
brine all men Into subjection to His 
will."

We shall be glad to hear again from 
our brother.

— Scroat Drsbcratiox—The religions 
sentiment of our land is being outraged 
by the Southern railway's proposal to 
ran an excursion train between St. 
John and 8L Stephen every Sunday, 
beginning August 2. The Rev. W. .1. 
Stewart, pastor of the Brussels St. Bap 
list church, protested in well .chosen and 
forcible terms, on Sabbath morning last, 
against this violation of our long eetab 
lished and wholesome custom of religious 
ly observing the Lord’s day. We are in 
formed that the running of Sunday 
trains is in violation of the laws of this 
province. We bold that it ia likewise 
strongly opposed to public interest, and 
we believe the public sentiment of the 
country is emphatically against it. We 
have received a communication on the 
subject, for which we regret we are un
able to find room in this issue.

—Ths twenty-fourth annual meeting of 
the Young Men’s Christian Associations 
of these Provinces is to be held at Truro, 
N. August 6-9, beginning st 2 30 p. 
m. Thursday, and closing Sunday even
ing. The committee announce that Mr. 
E. Wells Bliss, evangelist, of Chicago, has 
been secured to conduct the Bible 
themes, and Mr. F. H. Clark, of Boston, 
his musical director, to take charge of 
the music. Among those who will be 
près»ntare Mr. Wm. M.Griffith, Utica, N. 
Y., representing the International Com
mittee ; Dr. Fred. W. Kelley, of McGill 
Medical College, Montreal ; Pres. James 
Forrest, of Dalhousie University, Hali
fax ; D. A. Budge, general secretary Y. 
M. C. A., Montreal ; Кет. Andrew 
Robertson,. New Glasgow ; Rev. G. 0. 
Gates, SL John ; Rev. Wm. Hamlyn, 
Rector SL Paul’s church, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. ; Rev. W. B. Hinson, Moncton.

end hearty hospitality. Ths hotels were 
full of them, the college dormitories 
were placed at their disposal, and many 
were entertained in private houses.

Then the meetings 1 If it be true that 
in s multitude of counsellors there is

ventioo to order by Dr. C. Perrin, till the 
benediction was pronounced st the close 
of the second day.

The reason of its omission is that it Is 
not found in, what are considered by 
scholars, the oldest and best Gieek 
manuscripts. Ths words are therefore 
generally considered to be an interpola
tion inserted by some transcriber. 
M Meyer suggests," says Dr. Hackett, 
“ that they may have been taken from 
some ancient liturgy, and were added 
here that it might not appear as If the 
Eunuch was baptised with evidence of 
his faith."

— From the Lone Star, of June, we 
learn that the; Rev. R. Sanford, of Bim- 
lipatam, has so far improved in health, 
that the necessity for an immediate de
parture from the country is removed. 
He now hopes to continue st his station, 
at least till after the arrival of a new 
missionary. From the same source we 
learn that Dr. Boggs is on bia way to 
America with his two boys to place 
them in the Home for Missionaries’ 
Children, at Newton Centre, Mass. He 
purposes to return to India in Septem- 

Hie brethren of the Maritime 
Provinces will be happy to greet him in 
his old home land.

wm* male by Mr. J. H. 
Chapman and Dr. W. M Lawrence, of 
Illinois; Mr. M. G. MacLeod, cf Kansar; 
Dr. A. J. Rowland, of Mainland ; Rev. J. 
K. Dixon, of Pennsylvania ; Dr. C. R. 
Henderson, of Michigan ; Rev. 
liema, of New York ; Dr. J. О. B. Lewry, 
of Missouri ; Dr. H 
chusetu ; Dr. G. C. Lorimor, of Boston, 
and many others.

Dr. Frank Wilkins, of Iowa, made a 
most « filaient moderator, and to kb 
wisdom and discretion much of the

Addi

wiAdorn, surely those who attended the
discussions held in the Mutual Street
Rink, including every pedagogic topic 
from the kindergarten to the peat gra-l 
uate course, will be wise indeed.

< >## feature of the papers and address 
very noticeable, vir., their cm 

phatioally religious time. We have read 
so much in certain daily journals about 
godless schools and irreligious training 
that we were curious to see for ouraehra success of the convention 
what manner of spirit would app< 
these representative men and 
who should voice the sentiment of the 
American educational system. We have 
heard, and rejoice to learn that the re
ligious element permeates the thinking 
and writing and speaking of these in 
structora of the American youth. 

ths Associerions
have come to an end. So far aa could be 
gs the led from the reports given In the 
Canadian Baptist, the moneys raised 
have been—Home Missions, 110,379 19 ;
Foreign Missions, $9,896.40 ; Manitoba 
$129.03 ; Grande Ligne, $2,60&89| addi
tional funds, $2,249; Lorimer Fund of 
the Eastern Association, $1,850—total 
$26,512 53. These figures are bat a par
tial report. Some of the accounts in the 
paper gave no financial items, and some 
of the churches have not yet taken their 
collections. The additions to the mem
bership were 1510.

L W.l-

C. Mabte, of Massa

In constitution for National organisation
was adopted without a dissenting voice. 
The name adopted for the new eygnni 
sstion is tie
BAPTIST TOCM Гsorts’* CHIOS or AMERICA 

Its national headquarters is ibicvge, 
an і its president is Mr. John H. < bap 
man, of the Western Avenue church of 
this oity.

One of the noticeable features of the 
convention was the presence of brethren 
from the South. They were there in 
order to effect an organ:iation that 
should be fictional In its broadest sense, 
and not se< tional. Another, was the 
important positions assigned to young 
women. In all Aha national societies 
(excepting those exclusively 
the trustees and officers are 
the young people set the initiative in 
that they made at young 
assistant secretary and four

— Wi regret that it is again necessary 
for us to bold over a large amount of

readers will rejoice that, 
according to the latest received reports, 
the condition of Mr. Spurgeon’s health 
affords, at least, some slight grounds to 
hope for his recovery.

—The Congregational Union of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick held its 
annual meeting at Kingsport, N. 8., a 
few days ago. We have no statement 
of the numerical growth or strength of 
the body. One new church, that at 
Truro, was received. A new house of 
worship baa lately been dedicated at 
Kingsport. This body of Christians is 
not large in these provinces, but they 
make strong efforts to keep up their de-

ber.

PASSING EVENTS.
As audience that was respectable as 

to numbers and still more respectable as 
to intelligence, assembled at the Me
chanics’ Institute, in this city, on Friday 
evening, to hear Principal Grant, of 
Kingston, on Imperial Federation. The 
well-known ability of Dr. Grant as a 
thinker and speaker, his personal ac
quaintance with all parta of the empire,

T HR REPORTS or TH1 INVESTIGATIONS 
WHICH ARB IN PROGRESS before the com 
mittee on elections and privileges into 
affairs connected with the Public Works

i>
But

department of the Dominion govern
ment are being given to the public more 
or less colored in most cases, according 
to the political complexiosf of the news
papers which publish them* and the 
readers of these journals are therefore at 
a disadvantage in any attempt to reach 
a right decision as to the merits of the 
case. It is not the part of an honorable 
and independent journal, or of any right 
thinking man to prejudge a case, or to

SDCOATIOXAL. Dr. S. F. Smith, the author of "A mon 
ca,” wrote a beautiful hymn for the 
caaioo, which was sung with groat en
thusiasm by the large 

The seal adopted by the society is a 
Maltese cross, npoo it a United States 
shield with the motto, “Loyalty to 

this hi turn an open Bible,

The Senate of McMaster University 
held an important meeting on Friday, 
June 26, when several appointments

— A corr of the new McMaster Uni 
versify Monthly, which reached this office 
during the editor’s absence, was un
fortunately mislaid, and was not found 
until we are about to go to press, so that 
we are not able to notice it at any length 
In this issue. We observe that the 
Monthly is receiving high commendation 
and especially Dr. Rand’s article on 
TennÂm. Edmund C. Steadman speaks 
of it-1as “a valuable and interesting 
рарЦ," and says the Monthly is very 
lucky to begin with tuoh a contribution. 
We welcome the evidence which the 
McMaster Monthly affords of enlarging 
literary power and aspiration among the 
Baptists of Toronto, and wish the enter
prise the highest success.

— Oca Ontario correspondent alludes 
to the appointment of Rev. G. B. Foster, 
of Saratoga Springs, to the chsdr of 
Philosophy in the Aria department of 
McMaster University, and the offer of 
the chancellorship to Dr. J 
Thomas, of Newton. We are also in 
formed by a correspondent who Is inti 
mately acquainted with the educational 
work of our brethren to*Oolarlo, that—

“ The outlook is hopeful The peel 
year’s work in ths Arts department has

In Moulton College a department of 
calisthenics and physical training was 
opened and the teacher of donation was Christ j"
placed in charge. Мій Saoermann, of and upon the fear 

the letters B. Y. P. U.
The organ of the society is the “Young 

People at Work," issued by the Baptist 
Publication Society.

The new society ought to 
immense power, enlisting 

to ell

— Ths Telegraph has seen fit to 
honor us of late with a somewhat gener
ous share of Its attention. Not long 
since it expressed concern because, aa 
it alleged, the Mhsahnosb and Viarroa 
had had nothing at all to say in refer 

to the
the Public Works department of the 
Dominion Government, and when we 
modestly replied that the statement 
showed that the writer was not an at
tentive render of this journal, the Tele
graphy by way of apology for having mis
represented us we suppose, asserted 
that the МваааховЕ and Viarroa 
“under Tory editorial management," 
and intimated that it—the M 
and Visitor—regarding a boodler as 
less worthy of condemnation than a 
member of the Salvation Army, quoting 
a sentence or two (rom e contributed

condemn a man or any body of be- the Hamburg (Germany) Conservatory, 
was appointed teacher of muafo.

In Woodstock College, the professor 
ship of science was given to Mr. Smith, 
of the Collegiate Institute, Aylmer, Out 
Mr. Smith will also assist in the

fore foil opportunity has been afforded 
to adduce such evidence aa may be forth
coming in their defence. Moreover, no 
patriotic citisen of any political party 
will be eager to believe that corruption 
exista in any department of the govern
ment, or in the conduct of the publie 
men of the country. Every true man 
will be jealous for big 
tion. But on the other hand, no truly 
patriotic man of either political party 
can wish to conceal and condone

usldal in connection with

In the arts department the professor 
ship of philosophy 
Dr. Foster, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

It was decided to invito Dr. J 
Thomas, of Newton Theological Semi 
nary, to take the chancellorship of the 
university.

offered to Rev.
try’s repu ta li as bom the a bernes of our youth.

B. While the society of Christian “ * 
could muster from ton to fifteen 
send men and in their prime, ourcorrupt practices. If corruption is proved 

to exist in any department of the 
government, or in any part of the body 
politic, the fool cancer should be out out 
at whatever expense of pain and humili
ation. That one member of parliament 
at least has carried on a systematic 

of jobbery in connection with the 
Publie Works department, and that he 
in connection with a firm of contractors,

anniversaries were largely 
the aged, and our board resembled ran

Rev. R. McKay, B. A., lately returned 
from La Grange, G a., has become pastor 
at Brampton.

Rev. E. Hooper, M. I> , who for four 
past has been superintendent of 

the General Hospital, Kingston, has re
moved to the Beverley street church, 
Toronto. A reception was given on 
Thursday evening, July 2.

Rev. A. B. Lorimer, B. A., has been s 
busy man this summer. I n company 
with Rev. John McLaunn, he visited the 
associations from West to Eat. Then 

the Vermont line and 
Livermore. Returning be 

ordained In one of the Eastern 
churches. Go Monday evening, July 6, 

set apart for the foreign field in 
College street church, Toronto. A few 
evening» later be wm given a farewell 
service ia the Talbot street chureb, Lon
don, Mr. Lorimer is a graduate of Me 

I GUI ('Diversity, Montréal, m arts, and of 
I Newton Seminary in theology

The otllolale of Jarvis street otroroh,

arable sens tee.
In the closing meeting Mr. Thoms* 

Urquhart, of Toronto, epoks for Ontario 
and voiced the sentiments of all present 
when he said : '• Let there be reciprocity 
in this greet 
dear old Canada to fell into line. We 
are one people; let our motto be, “ Loy
alty to Christ in all things and at all

V:
tide In our last issue in proof of its

assertion. This allegation of the Tele
graph is certain ly amusing in view of 
the foot that about the most pronounced 
criticism we кате heard from our read
ers during the past year has been ex-

with which he had relations, have rob
bed the publie treasury of large 
matters which, we presume, no one who 
has read the reporte of the investigation •nrnsT-somxu. riBLO dat 

was a greet dag for our Sunday-school 
held in the 

of all 
ben of

settled question» which could not be pressed in the apprehension an the part have any reasonable doubt Thatment and active 
growing .spirit of 
The purpose of 

all concerned Is to make MoMseUr Vet 
verskty a very strong Institution. Mr. 
Foster, like Dr. Thomas, is not wholly a 
product of the schools, but is a man of 
much native vigor of thou 
both wholly one with us 
tional policy and believe In rooting all 
our work to the Divine Word, it is not 
yet known whether Dr. Thornes will ao 
eept the chancellorship. Both these 
appointments are for university service 
beginning October, 1892. Prof. Farmer, 
who has been two years under Dr. 
Broad us for special preparation, enters 
upon the duties of hie on air—New Tes
tament exegesis—next autumn."

settled except by mov 
of ««rations. There la a scholars this yfiar. It 

midst of J
of some of them that the M ployea In the 

Publie Works department have bees 
shown to be implicated ia these frauds

certain officers and
roamed Mi

Vterros had too high a regard for the , the brightest 
the year. About 75,000 
evangelical schools turned out and spent 
the day in the parks. It 

to be forgotten, 
path near our own chureb 10,000 
in holi.lty attire, with baauera 
bauds play tog,
ad past the grand stand, and then 
for religion* r« ere ties, consisting at 
short edlreesee aud singing 1W 
the first tisse the attempt has been made 
to observe such a day ; to-gather all the

unity and confidence.
Salvationists. As to the
that the Msesewuea aho Vi Is is also admitted. Whether the hand Munder Tory editorial management, 
s correspondent of the Telegraph in

• sight 
In thethat department, Sir H. Langevin, will be 

able to some out of this investigation with 
clean beads remains to bw seen. Hakes

t be
m their eJuoa its next issue informed the editor of

tost journal that the editor of the Ms» 
usure and Visivos is e libérai Leavigg 
the Telegraph with the help of its 
pondent to wrestle with the weighty 
question of the personal polities of the 
editor of the MssssNosa and Visitor, we 
shall endeavor to 
of our w*y as a 
polities Is concerned—entirely independ
ent jounrai The insinuation which the 
Telegraph weaves into its leader of the 
23rd, to the effect that the religious 
newspaper press of Canada is to some 
degree corrupted and mauled by govern
ment patronage, seems to oe to be un
worthy of so honorable a journal as we 
have always considered our contempor
ary to be. And so fares this paper is 
concerned we feel it is superfluous to 
eay the insinuation is wholly unjus
tifiable. The Telegraph, no doubt, 

well, but we are bound to say 
that we have seldom known s paper to 
possess so eminent s faculty aa it has ex 
hibited far missing the mark. Oar con
temporary does well to be jealous for 
purity of administration in all the affairs 
ot government in this dominion, and to 
expect that all honorable journals will 
unite in the denunciation of corruption 
in whatever high place it may be proved 
to exist ; but it is certainly a lamentable 
thing if the Telegraph's righteous and 
profound concern respecting the revela
tions made by the committee on elec
tions and privileges has so exhausted 
and impaired its moral perceptions that 
it is unable to bear fair and honest wit- 

oonceming its neighbors of the re-

solemnly asserted his innocence, and we 
sincerely hope, tor the honor of Canada, 
that the minister may bo able to demon 
•Irat# hie integrity. But we believe that 
the country will be, and should be, satis 
fled with nothing lees than the most 
searching investigation of the charges 
which have been preferred. And though 
it be made to appear, as ws hope it may,

Torooto, have maintained theirpursue the even tenor
religious—and ao far aa exemption position by paying the first 

instalment of this year’s la see. Their 
; assessment is $74,000 on tot and edifice.
{ Nimthroy, July SO. P. K. t>.

was a complete
rain ; not a single accédant Try tl'esxl 
year in ML John.

. not a drop of
— W k have received an interesting 

letter from Rev. J. H. King, who was re
cently ordained at Carleton, and is now 
settled st Regina. Want of 
vents us from publishing the letter in 
full. Our readers will be glad to know 
that Bro. King and Rev. E. B. MoLatchy, 
who went to his field of labor at Morden, 
Man., have had a prosperous journey to 
their new homes. We wish them all suc
cess. Of Winnipeg Bro. King writes :

“ A day in Winnipeg was very profit
ably spent The city has a population 
of 25,000, many handsome public build
ings and hotels, and a multitude of en- 

rprisiug citisene. Everybody seems in 
a hurry. The Baptists of Winnipeg, 
under Pastor Grant, purpose building a 
new house of worship soon. From all 

nts the Baptist cause is flourishing. 
They have mission schools in different» 
paru of the city, and a second Baptist 
church is in good prospect Baptists are 
not so numerous as other denominations 
in this vast country. But we should 
thank God for even a few New Testa
ment churches and pastors. In spite of 
all religious aud moral forces in Winni
peg, and In all other towns and villages, 

»ms to hare free course. From 
and saloons alike, is dealt out 

Christianity's deadly foe. And aa we 
thus behold the progress of evil side by 
side wfofc the Gospel, and gyen in ad- 
yanpe of it, how raiio seem МФ efforts.

that Sir Hector’s own hands are une tain
ed by bribes, it will still be for him, as 
we have before remarked in theee «ti nsse AND rusas.

The < kriatian Endeavor Seeiely swtia 
Minneapolis on the 9th tost., fully 10,

try side has begun : 
u«u»,“to «bow boo, without toy impu- Tb». ot ua who toooot joie lb. pro», 
talion upon his honor or his faithful

Chicago Letter.

Ia former letters we bare referred to 
a convention of Baptist young people to 
be held in this city. It hat come and 
gone ; it will be historic. It exceeded 
even the most sanguine expectations of 
its promoters. As to numbers, it was 
with one or two exceptions the largest 
gathering of Baptists ever assembled to 
the history of' ihe denomination. The 
entertainment committee registered the 
names of 2,500 non-residents of the oity.

and Territory in the Union. Illinois was 
represented by 500 delegates ; Minnesota 
300 ; Michigan, 3U0 ; and so on, even to 
Canada.

They filled the great audience room of 
the Second church, and ovet Sowed and 
filled the Centenary Methodist church 
just across the street A wonderful 
spirit of harmony and devotion prevailed 
throughout all the sessions. It was a 
meeting of great enthusiasm and power, 
full of young life and thought. The at
tendance never declined ; the interest 
never flagged from the call of the oon-

aiou are active and happy at home, and 
in tho dUchorge of bio dutio. » Miobtor oh.u lb. wulirln reloro th.j will 
of Publie Work., ■lihimuu Thom» and u. boro, both* owned our own bur 
McGreevy could have enjoyed his oonfi- ,jeM and their a too for a season. 
dence, and, by means of secret informa
tion obtained from the department and the 
other corrupt practices, could have pur * 
sued for years a course of systematic boa come also—and gone. This society 
jobbery and corruption."

UUU strong ; the chore» choir numbered
1,600 singers. ----- Rev M. W Hay nee,
of the Eottowoolehurou, this city, has
gone on a vacation to Europe. Hie

5jot only has midsummer come, but ohu rob presented him with a perse of
$30U for the trip____ Rev. D. I>. Vise
Uurto, of New York, preeohed tor tho 
Second chureb, ChirajOb last Sunday
-----Dr. Perron has been preaching a
series of term ms on the Jews to Prop be ' 
ey, which here been listened to by large 
and Increasing ami 
A. Smith, president of the Chicago Bap 
tist Social I'ntoo, has been a;., on led 
chief of the department of traw|**rtat.oo 
for the World’s Fair. Mr. .4 nith is o iitor
of the Railway Review.----- n.
Chicago University » to took again. This 
time it to to a sin from the rotate of the 
late Wm. В Ogden, of a sum of about 
$500.000, for the founding of e school.of .
science-------Dr. ft a Rowlands, of the
La Salto А те. church, and a numl.tr of 
laymen, h»ve organised a Baptist Hos
pital Association for this oily. This to 
something really needed, a home for our 
sick. It will be located near the Uni
versity. Wiinu.

ATlOXAL EDUCATIONAL AVUHIATIOX

is Composed of teachers from all parta 
of the United States, and the meetings 

Тне present MONTH Has BREN markrd are held yearly at points varying by 
by certain great conventions held in the thousands of miles. Last week Toronto 
interests of education and religion. Our waa the place of assembly ; next year 
Ontario correspondent in this issue tells they will go to Helena in the distant 
us of the 20,000 Americans who came to state of Montana.
Toronto.to attdnd the great educational One cannot help comparing this visit 
convention recently held there. Our of our American cousins with their last 
Chicago correspondent gives us some sc- official coming. It was in April, 1813. 
count of the Baptist Young People's Toronto was then Little York. The 
convention recently held in that city. Americans were 1,700 strong, and they 
The Examiner's correspondent says that came armed for war and were met by 
*440 churches were represented " at this the explosion of a couple of powder 
convention “by accredited delegates, and mines that blew many of them into Lake 
the entertainment committee had 2,900 Ontario. Now Toronto is our provincial 
names upon their rolL" He intimates capital, the visitors were 20,000 ' 
farther that it was the largest, if not the her and were received with open doors

ted almost every State ----- Mr. W.
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